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Abstract 
The main purpose of this article is presentation of a principle together with description of a mechatronic system, which enables to obtain a 
required feedback during developing process of piston combustion engines. This system is monitoring in on-line regime the output and 
operational parameters of combustion engines. It is sensing and recording information on real conditions, during standard engine loading. 
The described system is able to diagnose engine power output and engine torque, together with time behaviours of them, as well as 
temperature of engine exhaust system and its time behaviour, detonations and their frequency and other characteristics, too. Number and 
kind of sensing parameters depends on kind and number of installed sensors in the given engine.  
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Nomenclature 
Pmax maximal engine power output (kW) 
Mkmax maximal engine torque (Nm) 
n             engine speed (rpm) 
1. Introduction 
The great number of single-track vehicles uses combustion engines as a drive unit. Effort of development designer is 
aimed to increase an output performance and to decrease a production of emissions [3]. It is necessary to develop a 
measuring system for the solution of these tasks.  
This system should be able to observe selected engine parameters on real conditions, i.e. during operational loading. 
Thereby there would be ensured a feedback during tests for various modifications of engine or its performance output 
components. In this way we can determine the concrete improvements of output parameters or we can increase an 
operational reliability [4]. 
On the present electronics becomes one of the most important factors, which activate drive units development [5]. The 
main aim of this article is presentation of a mechatronic system, which monitors the output parameters of drive units for 
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single-track vehicles. This system, named the Engine Watch a Control System (EW&C), is dedicated for measurement, 
collection and archiving of operational and output parameters of single-track vehicles. 
The EW&C consists of two basic parts:  
• Measuring and collecting unit including sensors 
• Visualizing computer 
2. Structure of system 
The basic conception of measuring and evaluating device is illustrated in Fig. 1. The most important input for an 
evaluation of engine operational parameters is the engine actual speed and a gear position - shifted speed gear, which 
determines the whole gearing between engine revolutions and a back wheel of single-track vehicle from. Other important 
input parameters are an instantaneous temperature of exhaust system and a throttle position. 
Fig. 1. The Principal Structure of the Engine Watch and Control System. 
2.1. Scanning 
The essential function of the first block is a scanning. The elements, which scan physical quantities and then transfer 
them to electrical signals, are called sensors [6].  The first sensor in Fig.1 scans the engine speed. The second sensor records 
a gear position. The third one records temperature in exhaust system [1] and the fourth one is dedicated for a throttle 
position. 
All changes of scanning values are projected to the changes of electric signal at a sensor output. Because these changes 
of a signal in the cases of exhaust system temperature and a throttle position are small, thereafter the electric sensor signal 
has to be adapted. 
2.2.  Amplifier 
An amplifier is an electronic part of device, which amplifies amplitude of signal so that is also possible to prepare it for 
the highest resolution, if it is necessary. After amplifying the output signal values are recorded to a control unit. 
The characteristics of amplifier should be linear to occur no observed signal distortion. Other circuits for signal 
accommodation adapt the signal levels and extract from a signal only certain frequencies (filtration) [2]. Chosen frequencies 
are important for the next processing and they modify and modulate an impedance of circuits. 
2.3. Control Unit EW&C 
The EW&C control unit transforms an analog signal of scanned data from the sensors into a sequence of digital codes. 
These digital codes can be distinguished and then be processed in digital form. The system of EW&C control unit generates 
a functional record of engine operation on the base of following scanned data: the instantaneous engine revolutions, an 
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instantaneous temperature of exhaust system and a scanning of gear and throttle position as well as on the base of following 
supplemented data: a wheel circumference, gear ratios of individual speed gear, a curve of air resistance and a motorbike 
weight. 
In the EW&C system memory there is stored a record, which was transferred to PC after the measurement had been 
finished. In the Fig.2 are components of the EwaC system. 
Fig. 2. The Engine Watch & Control System. 
On the PC monitor there is showed graphically (by means of software, which is a component of the EW&C system) the 
activity engine record in dependence on a time axis (Fig.3). Every point of the record covers an instantaneous speed, 
detonating strokes, a temperature of exhaust system and an output at a crankshaft end. The control unit can record 20 
minutes of engine activity [7,8]. 
3. Experimental works 
The Engine Watch and Control System (EW&C) was installed in an experimental model (motorcycle). An output 
connector from a pulse ignition sensor was jointed with the EW&C input connector and the EW&C output was linked with 
the CDI (Control Units of Ignition) input. The measurement performed during a ride along a testing ring. After test ending 
the measured data were displayed on the PC monitor.
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Fig. 3. The EW&C-Activity Record and Performance Behaviour of Combustion Engine:  Pmax = 27 kW / 11 200 rpm, Mkmax = 23 Nm / 11 100 rpm.
In Fig. 3 there is illustrated the record of engine activity and the behaviour of engine power output and engine torque in 
dependence on the engine speed.  
The engine activity, which is recorded during a certain time period, is represented with an upper curve (saw-tooth type) 
in the bottom graph of this figure. The time axis is represented in the bottom part of the figure. On the right side of every top 
of this curve there is illustrated a gear position, which is active in the determined moment.  
On the left side there is an axis, which represents engine revolutions; therefore it is possible to define the range of 
operating speed, which the engine operates in.  
The axis of temperature in exhaust system is on the right side. The temperature time behaviour is represented a curve 
given next under the diagram of “saw-tooth type”. 
The concrete extent of activity engine record was selected. This extent was terminated on both sides (with dash vertical 
lines) and then it was analyzed with regard to power output. This analysis is illustrated in the top of window. The horizontal 
axis belongs to the engine revolutions and vertical axis is for the output performance. In this small window there is an upper 
curve, which represents the output power behaviour in dependence on the engine revolutions axis and the bottom curve 
belongs to the torque behaviour. 
The analysis of the temperature in the exhaust pipe was also performed (a curve in the middle of a down picture). In this 
figure there is evident that the temperature in the exhaust system is increasing together with the engine power output.   If 
this condition is performed then an engine is set optimally. The last curve (lower) represents a record for opening of throttle 
in a carburetor.  
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4. Conclusions 
The EW&C was applied and long-term tested on the single-track vehicle what there is showed in this measurement 
output, Fig. 3. There were confirmed several assumptions and predominately the fact that an output performance curve 
responds to the reality what is the main advantage against stationary devices. Another advantage is that the EW&C output 
represents a detailed record of engine activity, gives accurate information about its operational and output parameters and in 
such a way it is possible to identify potential problems. 
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